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MENT OUTL
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EALS JOBS
S OUTLOO
OK IN
WALES FALLS TO
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NCE 2014
-

E
Employment Outlook
k of +3% fo r Wales
H
However, future
f
looks
s bright fo r construction and re
etail sectorrs
C
Candidates
s favour sp
pecialist po
ositions ov
ver generalist roles

8 MARCH 2016: The
T Employm
ment Outloo
ok in Wales has dipped
d 6 points too +3% in the second
quarter of 2016, th
he lowest lev
vel for six q
quarters, acc
cording to Manpower,
M
thhe world’s workforce
w
expertss. Despite th
his decline in hiring inte
entions to 4 points belo
ow the natioonal average
e of +7%,
the Outtlook remain
ns positive and the numb
bers of jobs available is set to rise.
The Ma
anpower Em
mployment Outlook
O
Survvey is based
d on respons
ses from 2,1100 UK emp
ployers. It
asks wh
hether emplloyers intend
d to hire add
ditional workers or redu
uce the sizee of their workforce in
the com
ming quarterr. It is the most
m
compre hensive, forrward-looking employmeent survey of
o its kind
and is u
used as a ke
ey economic
c statistic byy both the Ba
ank of Engla
and and the UK governm
ment.
“The Ou
utlook for Wales
W
may ha
ave taken a tumble this quarter, butt there are ssome brighte
er
prospeccts on the ho
orizon, particularly in co
onstruction and
a retail,” says Krissie Davies, Ope
erations
Director at Manpow
wer. “The reg
gion has bee
en challenge
ed in part by
y the job lossses announ
nced by
Tata Stteel, but sign
nificant capittal investme
ent in the M4
4 relief road could be a rreal shot in the
t arm
for the cconstruction
n industry. Meanwhile
M
C
Cardiff and Swansea look set to ben efit from the
e Central
Square regeneratio
on and the Tidal
T
Lagoon
n respectively. In other sectors,
s
Aldii is set to cre
eate
hundred
ds of new co
ommercial, warehouse
w
a
and logistics
s jobs when it opens a nnew distribution
centre in Cardiff in 2017.
“Looking towards Newport
N
and
d the Valleyys region, we’re seeing the strongeest demand for semiskilled and techniccal roles. Here, howevver, employe
ers may need to adjusst their expe
ectations.
Some a
are still in th
he mindset brought
b
on b
by the down
nturn where they are seeeking one person
p
to
do two roles within
n a single position.
p
The
ey’re looking
g for lots off skills in a single perso
on; these
candida
ates are exttremely diffic
cult to find and often reject these opportunitiees in favourr of those
where tthey can spe
ecialise in a particular skkill set.”
Nationa
ally, hiring intentions
i
among
a
Brita
ain’s employ
yers in the first half oof 2016 are
e at their
stronge
est level sincce 2007. The national sseasonally adjusted
a
Nett Employmeent Outlook is
i at +7%
for the ssecond conssecutive qua
arter, a startt to the yearr not seen fo
or nearly a ddecade. But there are
questions about whether
w
this demand fo
or talent ca
an be fulfille
ed if Britainn votes to leave the
European Union.
James Hick, Manpo
owerGroup Solutions M
Managing Dirrector: “Britis
sh businessees continue to create
the job opportunitie
es that have helped get Britain back
k to work sin
nce the 20008 financial crisis.
c
But
while th
here’s clearrly the dem
mand for wo
orkers, we also need to
t protect tthe supply of talent.
Employyers of all sh
hapes and sizes
s
rely on
n the free mo
ovement of people insidde Europe to
o find the
skills th
hey need. Th
he latest em
mployment s tatistics sho
owed that off the 521,0000 jobs creatted in the

last 12 months, 215,000 of these were filled by people from elsewhere in the EU. Let’s be
realistic: we simply won’t be able to replace overnight the skills these people bring to the UK if we
leave the EU, and it’s our economy that will suffer. Unemployment is at its lowest level since 2006
– it’s unrealistic to suggest there’s enough slack in the labour market out there to fill these jobs.”
The West Midlands (+9%), the East (+10%), London (+10%), and the South West (+10%) all
stand above the national average. The South East (+5%) and the East Midlands (+7%) both
report falls from Q1 2016. The Outlook in Scotland (+6%) is in positive territory, while Northern
Ireland reports its most positive outlook since 2007, at +8%. The picture in the north of England is
mixed, with the North East (+6%) and North West (+2%) below the national average, while
Yorkshire & the Humber matches the national average at +7%.
For further information, please contact:
Brunswick – Miranda Ward
020 7404 5959
Email: manpower@brunswickgroup.com
Twitter: #MEOSUK
NOTES TO EDITORS
A ‘Net Employment Outlook’ is calculated by subtracting those employers who plan to reduce staffing levels from those who
plan to hire staff. A positive result indicates that more employers plan to increase rather than decrease staffing levels; a
negative result reflects the opposite. [% increase - % decrease]
Commentary and full details on every sector and region can be found in the survey report at manpowergroup.co.uk/meos, or by
calling the Press Office on 0207 404 5959/ manpower@brunswickgroup.com
For international comparisons and visual library with graphs, visit manpowergroup.com
Commentary is based on seasonally adjusted data where available. Full survey results for each of the 42 countries and
territories included in this quarter’s survey, plus regional and global comparisons, can be found in the ManpowerGroup Press
Room at www.manpowergroup.com/meos. In addition, all tables and graphs from the full report are available to be downloaded
for use in publication or broadcast from the ManpowerGroup Web site at: http://www.manpowergroup.com/press/meos.cfm
Note that in Quarter 2 2008, the Survey adopted the TRAMO-SEATS model for seasonal adjustment of data. As a result, you
may notice some seasonally adjusted data points change slightly from previous reports. This model is recommended by the
Eurostat department of the European Union and the European Central Bank, and is widely used internationally.
About the Survey
The world leader in innovative workforce solutions, ManpowerGroup releases the Manpower Employment Outlook Survey
quarterly to measure employers’ intentions to increase or decrease the number of employees in their workforce during the next
quarter. It is the longest running, most extensive, forward-looking employment survey in the world, polling nearly 59,000
employers in 42 countries and territories. The survey serves as a bellwether of labour market trends and activities and is
regularly used to inform the Bank of England’s Inflation Reports, as well as a regular data source for the European Commission,
informing its EU Employment Situation and Social Outlook report the Monthly Monitor. ManpowerGroup’s independent survey
data is also sourced by financial analysts and economists around the world to help determine where labour markets are headed.
About ManpowerGroup
ManpowerGroup™ (NYSE: MAN) has been the world’s workforce expert, creating innovative workforce solutions, for
nearly 70 years. As workforce experts, we connect more than 600,000 men and women to meaningful work across a
wide range of skills and industries every day. Through our ManpowerGroup family of brands – Manpower®,
Experis™, Right Management® and ManpowerGroup™ Solutions – we help more than 400,000 clients in 80
countries and territories address their critical talent needs, providing comprehensive solutions to resource, manage
and develop talent. In 2016, ManpowerGroup was named one of the World’s Most Ethical Companies for the sixth
consecutive year and one of Fortune’s Most Admired Companies, confirming our position as the most trusted and
admired brand in the industry. See how ManpowerGroup makes powering the world of work humanly possible:
www.manpowergroup.com.
About Manpower UK
Manpower is the global leader in contingent and permanent recruitment workforce solutions. It is part of ManpowerGroup, the
world‘s workforce expert, which creates and delivers high-impact solutions that enable clients to achieve their business goals
and enhance their competitiveness.
With a network of 300 offices in cities across the country, Manpower has provided organisations in the UK with a continuum of
staffing solutions from the incidental to the strategic for nearly 60 years, working with businesses such as BT, IBM, Royal Mail
and Xerox to help them win.

In the Human Age, where talent has replaced access to capital as the key competitive differentiator, Manpower UK leverages its
trusted brand to develop a deep talent pool, providing clients with access to the people they need, fast.
Manpower UK creates powerful connections between organisations and the talent they need to enhance their competitiveness
and unleash their workforce potential. By creating these powerful connections, we help everybody achieve more than they
imagined, and power the world of work.
For more information, see www.manpower.co.uk

